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Jan. let. 
Surely the •stre.ngeet Hew Year i:.he.t hae ever· dawned on th1• 

poor earth. It seems a clenohing of the oe,lou.lation~ t,ha.t ahew 
tn~ •times of the Gentilea" to be rw-m.i..ng o:;,·:~c fo:;' tb.o whole 
oou~se or things seen, ie rocking aa if f ,Jr a. hugr, upheaval. 

-TB.no 3rde 
'?his l&s t week with e.11 of us t.oge ti:13r e, t, E:. .Bi&,:<:':- ha£! 

brought among other things freah helps in Literatu~e prepa~at1on. 
We have appointed a contributor from each atat!ont and a ehea:t 
or ideas is being gleaned. 

It is wonderful to watch the quiet unfolding: first that 
inward burning ot "the plUlar of fire by night" about those 
boats of shepherdlesa and spirit~starvad boys, then the unlooked 
tDr supply ot funds in England, and of material for starting, & 
laet.ly tbe offer of help from America in p1•inting here tor local 
use. - It all olenohes the e.esUl"anoe the. t the th:;:-ee montl1e pro .. 
m1aed, to the Nile Mission Presa :ta in :,he way of Gcd~G steps. -
'It ie 1mpoes1bl.e to oonoontre.ts to the degree r-eq_u:l.red: rlith 
A.,M.B. -needs all round, e.nd if t,he sup?lY is t,o go :.o women & 
g1z.l.a a• well ae boys, ·we need. to get i-ni0c touch with -1:.heir 
varying conc11 tions. ... Boy, e.ro e-e.s:ie!" 11 bei:n.g tho o,.1e- ?::i:..::ma,n 
speo1ea that seema the se-m.e. e.ll the wo:::·:td c~tet",, 
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.Jan. 6th. 
In the station work &l-l 1e able to go on, at h.B,).f gpeed 

&nfW&J', notv11thatand1ng the storms around, with the exception 
of the fringe of the unreaohed that lies beyond; owing t~ 
ditfio\lltiea ot permits, that is praet1oally •out of bounds~ 
And our beloved fouzer, t~furtbest away on that darkness-. 
frinfe, is still awa1ting A. Krebs roturn from Denmark to mark 
the Go forward• for the winter's work, It hardly looks now as 
:1.f she oould be here pef'ore we leave, even if she ha.a been e.bl• 
to start from Denmark, whence exit is becoming difficult, for· 
,we are due to leave tor Egypt in little more than a week. 

Our two Milian& "outpostors• have just sent us a batch ot 
material for taking there, in the \78.Y of patte~ i'or title 
pages, et·o.; they· have a. grea·t fe.cu.lty i'or Arab des1gne, a. sort 
ot sympathy with it in its curious oompl~x, elusive turnse tbat 
ie quite del1ghtf'Ul. Th~y oolleot and e1,d.apt f'roI:J. all ~idea. And 
s. Perkill' s natural history instincts are finding their outlet 
1n "vis~ns•, as the natives oe.11 them, of the f'able k:tnd, equal• 
ly dear with form and colour to the oriental heart~ 

Jan. 9th. 
She• s. Perkin" ~as gathered the mountain people round 

1ga1ri. They squa.-t on the floor of tne Arab room in their dust 
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coloured draperies, combing the ·wool for Red Crose knit ting in
to lo•ely fleecy masses that look like little clouds dropped 
dorm out of angel fingers rather than the handiwork of very earth
bound humanity. They love that wool, and handle it with tender 
touches; it seems to bring back to them their old days with the 
homesickness that lingers in all hill-people. 
· Her little Miriam has not yet been brought back. Her place •s house-child is filled pro tem by a little maiden-named "Khodra" 
("Vegetables"l) who belongs to the same tribe, and uhom they were 
pressing into begging for a livelihood. 

Jan. 10th. 
Outside developements go on, step by step. M. Ridley has gone 

oft to her new post of helping H. Freeman at Relizane - & Boualem 
the elder (Si Boualem as ue had better call him giving him his 
rightful dignity, to distinguish him from the boy Boualem) has got 
su:fficiently. started with his shoemaking to be able to take ap
prentices, and has begun ni th Ma.hfoud, v1hose future has been a 
,problem, as he is not strong enough for work in the port, and the 
.tobaooo factory .. the only alternative here for such - is unwhole
some for body and soul. He, - Mahfoud, comes every night to Eo 
Thorpe for a reading lesson with Boualem the younger and two or 
three more of that size. - A dear keen set they look. One of them, 
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luliman, haa just made us glad by refusing the penny offered to 
tet him a. nen oopybook. 11 No, you teach us, be it multiplied unto 
fou, ,1e must get our 0\7n books" .,. A tiny thing, yet shewing a new 
ipirit among them, which is !!Qi a tiny thing. 
- Jan. 12th. 

This evening brought a fresh bit of hope over Saad Saoud, the 
t:oung mount,;i.in fellow who tramped so faithfully laEit summer as 

~

ide to his country when s. Perkin and A. Mcilroy visited them. 
has often been here, but always with the bedrock of aeif

ghteousnee-s underlying the stratum of good- soil, Tonight while 
je was here for his re a.ding Si Boualem came in, and a sense of 
iouch 1:1prang up between the tno, so much so that we left them to
~ether, and in the talk that followed Saad Saoud went much further 
€P con.teasing himself a. sinner and Christ ·as his one hope than 
~er he had_gone bef~re. 
. Jan. 14th. 

~ It has been what the 11 Iemma" would call "a beautiful and 
µowering d~,y•~ for the last one, (for our boat .goes tomorrow.) -
t;t began by a. bit vrith the new group of small Red Croes knitters 
h the Shusba.n reading rop!ll, e 11ge_r over the swaibs with whi eh G • 
luesell. is starting them. The hours went on with various good 
La.ppenings, but the evening brought the cro\ming joy. We had told 
Ii Boualem to pnpare something to read to the lads Mahf oud and 
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a:-a.dji, \"lhO have begun to cone to the prayer meeting. Saad 
,-oud was there too with a. beaning fo.ce. 

Si Boualern spoke from the uorde of Caia.pha.e "It iz e:-::pedient 
hat one mo.n should die for the people" - linked with our Lord's 
.~rds II If therefore ye seek me let these go their rmy" - It uas 
.i,er this last that hie soul kindled and hie face glone_d "He 
alled the wrath on Himself that tho others might go their \-;ay, 
t we.a a wonderful courage." - And he \7ent on to open it out in 
:ts nider sense: \78 had never, that ne kno\7 of, put the 2 pas ea~ a 
,ogether for him, or even noticed any connection, eo it came with 
, breath of Spirit-light and roal power. Saad Saoud squared round 
,n hie floor cushion and drank it in with shining eyes, and the 
,o.me new shining wa.s to be seen in Laradj 1 1 s as he nodded now and 
.hen, a.nd Mahf'oud broke in eagerly at the end "That is about my 
reree" - Again a. touoh of understanding, for his newly learned 
reree about the Lamb of God that takoih a\7ay tho sin of the uorld 
10.d not been mentioned. It was eo good to have this for our 
Last bit of them all. 

Jan. 22nd. 
B.G.L·.H. gave ea.oh of ue f'or Hen Year's Day a diary Hhich was 

to supply the lacks of cy own journo.l in the compiling of this 
wring•~ rQcords-. I u1l'l fill in l):J.o.nke buclmo.rds from these a.s 
~11 as from the letters tho.1;, come. 
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The Blida one is the fullest and shall therefore have the 
~re oedence • 

c.:"an,. 3rd,. 
"Such a crowd of children, ~ho listened very v1ell for the 

!irst time of col!linr, - more than 60." - And a week later comes 
'ho description of 'grading" them, (no easy work nith only two 
~vailable teachers & one or two nativesAsl~ePe who are beginning 
,o help) into various "maidas" do\m to the eradle 'Rollers vrith 
~umps of plasticine, which they rubbed and pounded with infinite 
ioy. - ttwe have had so many "gifts" lately" Millicent goes on 7 

·Varying from 5 sticky nuts produced one by one from the depths of 
~ pocket in a pair of wee sorouals, a rnandarine, a big orange, a 
~Hateful of figs & dates, two oggs, one egg, two eggs, tvro bunches 
6f flowers ~ith short stalks tied round with bits of rag, a chest
nut, an almond, a treasured jujube, roses etco; it is so perfectly 
sweet, for they are all "treasures" 

Jan. 26th. 
May Ridley 1 s new interests in Relizane are centred greatly 

in Hasseniya, the 14-year-old step-daughter of Chrira bent Si 
c4ukhtar. "I am vieiting her daily" she ,·1rites, "she is almost super
humanly intelligent, she knows her gospels almost by heart: and 
where our Algerian and the Moroccan ones differ, and the context 
Q,.f· cliffere:nt, subjects: She can read much better than I can." 
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F.H,F. addes 'She, Haseon11a, hae been illuatrating the Sible 
stories on her own aocount with pemiy chalks - the mustard tree 
with a large blue bird seated. upon ~-t ... a woman with a. Frencm 
apron eweeping to :f1nd & large & obvious :franc lying a.t her 
teet.• _ 

· Cairo. -Jan. 3Oth~ 
We landed a week ago to~da.y and set to work on Mon:lay for 

the first essential of finding a flat. - After following va.r1oua 
vain clues on many degrees of -the sooial ladder, :fr•om malodoroua 
back streets up to a rega.l suit_e abandoned by banished Austzlana, 
we have oome to a perfect solution in the untenante4~roo:ms •au-
cinquieme• of a French -o:fl'icar gone to the front.,-""· 

. .,. Feb. 2nd. 
We are in our f'la. t, with hearts f'Ull c£ joy a.rxi thanld'Ul• 

nees over the pleasant plaoes into which our lime have fallen. 
Every possible need is ready to ODr hand including cupboards 
and drawers innumerable, but the glory o:f it is its outlook 
over the whole or Oa1ro. ~ All its f'ar ba.ek history lies in 
panora.me before us. Dimly on the horizon stands the Sakkare. 
pyra.:inid, e~liest of all to be bU.Ut; nearer lies the site of 
the Jewish 0011ny where the Holy Fa.mily almost surely lived, 
then the crowded Moslem city that bas held sway for all these 
centuries and in the foreground is the o.M.s. Rouse with its 
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orypt-11.ke cburth, telling of 11 the Stone cut out wit1'.01:.t. !1.a.nds• 
that will in God. 1 e time aha tter at a. touoh alJ. "rulo;.:-a of the 
darkness of this world1 and their spiritual realms~ 

F0b. 3rd. 
'lode.y woke with pale grey sweeps of cloud over- a. daff od.11 

sky, against whioh the Moke.tta.m hills stood. purple 'brown with 
the needle shai'te and dome of' the Citadel a!lhouett9:1. :;_rr e. 
deeper tone. In the middle diets.nee stretched, i..""l shutco cf.' 
smoke gttey, the masses of the native town, & 01.1.t. to t::10 so·~::.t:h 
it went as far ae eye could see. These cou.ntlesa horoao ~,~e in,. 
habited by women and boys and girls as well as man, a..,d if we 
have faith for God'e promises to households may we n~t ~ee them 
wro~t on by Hie Grace. "It giveth light to a.J.l thet e.1'.'e 1n the 
house" is the ideal for these 1 11tera.ture" develop071Bnta. 

~tters :from Algiers to-day prove that they oan go on 
at good speed without us • Mahf' oud and Lare.d ~ 1 e.re en(!.U~.:r:-i.ng 
a.bout baptism, and the Iemma and S1 BouaJ.em s wti'e Cb."::'",.sa. :·. 
ha.-ve again "risen up• as he expresses itr. on the subje e·t.e 

It looks this time like e. real ea.a ting ott of t..."1.e~..:" grave 
clothes, for without any outward urgi:'1.g they ha\1'3 step~ed out 
in defiance ot the 1'ouloud f'ea.st, telling Aiesa. tm eJd e~ "tlleit 
they do not mean to keep it" - .~e is w~.ld with ra,ge a;::c. th'!"'eata, 
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the last being that he will aaut up his mother in the prison 
of the mad, by the hand of the Cadi. Even little Allal has 
stood out and refused to put on hie feast clothes, though 
Aissa the elder (S1 Aissa we should call him), ordered him to do 
eo. Si Boualem feels it would be the time now for hie women
kind to make a clean sweep and come out for baptism, and they 
ask me to wire consent, which I have done. 

Feb. 11th. 
s. Perkin writes that a certain Fatima Zoura., a strong 

intelligent mountain woman from liiliana whom we have known 
some time, is staying with us, and that things look as if' liln
wardly and outwardly., if she can stay on, she may be set free 
for God' a service. She is aunt to the young El M:iliani who i,1aa 
facing Qhristwa.rd last spring and then left Algiers. 

Countless people are swarming in from Saacha'a special 
mountain range beyond Aumale, but her special -child Miriam is not 
among them as yet. - s.P. writes that one of the child's people 
has come, Brahim by name. "He has brought me" she writesJ :,the 
long promised boy, a refined looking little fellow of about lO 
in a shabby many coloured burnous; he is to come every mornj_ng 
to be taught •••••• Forlern dirty orphan boys and girls come & 
sit patiently in the 1 lioaque•, thankful for a little bit of 
bread. - Among my visitors to-day were 15 Aumale people & 2 
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tfrom Te.blat, a.nd Fatima Zoura had 16 on Friday from A::'frsville. 
1sa.a.d Sa.oud is reading as desperately aa ever, and r1a}.:..'_ng great 
:progress." 

Feba 13th. 
~- It appears from later letters that the baptism question is 
1neld ovor for the present, for the Iomma fell ill with the 
1etrain and fear over Si Aissa's threats, and there is no sign yet 
of any fresh "elan• over it, though she and Chrira are holding 
on steadily. S1 Aissa has just adopted a European baby boy, which 
may loose his grip of his nephew Allal as his heir. 

·•saad Saoud deo:J.ared emphatioally tonight" says s.P& r.that 
1 he was a Christian, not: a Hoslem, and that he had com to Christ 
for salvation. He said that next time there was a ba~tism he 
would like to be baptized. We spoke a.bout breaking Rama.d?.n. He 
said it meant death in the mountains, but that Ohr:tst cou~_d pro
tect. " 

Feb. 16th. 
Among other news comes the sad story of the dee.t:1. a·:~ the 

front of the young French- e~hoolmaster, for whom we 1'!8:::-s ho:;:iing 
as colperteur last autumn. He wae killed in a sortie c~ C~:~~at
mas Day. The other for whom we were hoping befora the 'i{,,.,~ 
broke out, is a prisoner in Saxonyo 

It is a ~enMing of our hopes for tra time bei~g as regards 
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~vance among the outlying places. 
The one bit of' it where the glimmer of "things seen" remains, 

;11es in the fact that at Cairo we are definitely getting ready 
"or such advance as was 1mpoee1ble with the interruptions of 
~adquartere, and the general inertness of' Algiers air, very 
l\ifferent from the wine-like orispneas here that so eases brain 
tbrk. 

Febo 19th. 
M. Roche writes in the Blida reeord:M 
"In visiting to-day I found an old woman with a high head

trees who is just returning south. She had never heard of Christ 
~ listened very intelligently. She had one of the loveliest little 
,'.irle. with her I ·had ever seen. Her eyes were not the dark bror7n 
)pe generally sees, but olear brown like pools of light, & her 
!l~uth & teeth perfectly lovely. Two tattoo marks perpendicu.J.a.r en 
*e forehea4 & chin only s.eemed to make her more charming. She we.a 
~:: th1ng of ~bout 7, & ·as she eat gazing at me & listening to the 
cy-mn'3 ~ ,longed to be able to paint her and send the picture home 
i1P a.etk pra:y.er for h8rfi!elf a.nd her little sisters, to whom she is 
;oing tn the south land, very far a.way as it seems to them, but 
1ot so far but· that one looks regretfully at the map and feels 
,·how near & yet how far" - at present! 

Beside my lovely little lady was sitting a boy, her cousin 
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,h a strange many ot>loured kaohaba. R1a poor face was a~y 
tarred .by smallpox, he was partially blind, and ae I was telling 
1f the ooming of the Lord Jesus to be our Saviour I felt waht a 
~ance of life and hope could oome to a boy like that, through 
,p.e knowledge o:f' Christ. - Absolutely the oniy chance .. And he 
L~ard onoe for a few minutes, and then .. bac _ to hj,s country 
iJ{allowed up among the thousands who have never ~ard.• 
. Feb. 26th. 

Miliana- is sending us a strea.m of designs and ideaa. It is a 
~al •power house• of originality a.mong us - These are extracts 
'rem to .. day's letter, accompanied by specia=l sheets am booklets. 

M. Grautof'f' writes:= ~c~ · 

: "Last week I gave my little f'ellows several te~ts & hymns 
(n French spelling of Arabic, it is :fun to see them s1ng.1ng from 
,)ll81r own hymnbooks, they could read the enclosed ort quite gli\>.. 
,y, but· at first it did not dawn on them it was Arabic. 

M. Watling has been trying the same experiment of •roma.nizing8 
•or her small girls · ... She wri tee - 11 'rhis 1s the English translation 
>'fa baby Arabic toybook I got out last month for a little Arab 
~irl who can only read French. I wrote the Arabic in Latin clw.rac
;ers and it was quaint to watwh the astonishment when she found 
ierself reading her own language 1n French letters - - ~ (Th.i::; 
1xperiment may have 1 ta bearing on wur diff'icul t problem of the 
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future concerning literature in the Algerian lands) 
ll. G. goes on:-
"our next excitement is a service of song, 4 texts,& 5 

hymns, set to the pages ot the wordless book. They open at the 
black page, and chant softly to the tune of "By the waters of 
Babylon" The text "God saw that the wickedness of man wa.e great" 
and then the first verse of the hymn "I cannot take away my sine" 
and so through the four colours until they come to the gold page, 
and end with the lovely trumpet chorus of praise of the last 
Psalm and sing to it .. Thanks bet~ God who giveth us the victory 
through our Lord Jesus Ohrist." •••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••• 
So on goes the letter, pa.gee long of new suggestions for getting 
draughts of the living Ua.ter down to the level of child life. 
Another a little later is a booklet with 7 pictures illustrating 
the 7 fold 11 1 a.m" of 8th John for another service of song. 

March 1st. 
Items of Algiers news from s. Perkin come by the same post. 
Two sides of our little "Foursqua.re" of last summer are 

needing prayer, for the element of instability that marks them 
both has been evident again. Omar is in one of his touchy un
comfortable states, & keeps away, and Mustapha does the same 
because of an imaginary affront. "Si Boualem s a.ye that Muetapha'e 
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heart ie like a childsii s .. P,, writes., 11 H0 cennot. get him to come 
to the rneeti!lg,B and he is concerned oo ea.UBE: he wil:~ r9ad the 
Arabian :N:l.ghta instead of the Scriptures::, ---

E o Thorpe, who is just back among them a,fter- a serious ill
ness th~t has made us all very anxious; wr:ttee~-

"I fee: as if the Devil ie making a dead set to stop two 
things~ the baptism of the women~ and tbe work. among the 'fuoya. 
The Iemma :ta still il!, but she would like the baptism to be 
!before Easter as Si Aissa generally rises up in wrath at the 
Phurch Feaets 1

! - (Si Aisea is to my mind very like the C<l.t-f:i.al' 
which the North Sea fishermen put j_nto the cod-fish -banks to 
whip them rou..-rid. and keep.them from getting flabby~ It may be 
that the powers of eYil. that he represents fuJ.f:.l this same of-
rice for us all.) . 

::on the boys side l.ia,hfoud is going with the Baddach gang" 
~• Thorpe continues, 11 and is thoroughly tmsatisfactory: be has 
p.is furtive look back again - What an uphill fight it is, tre re 
ls the i:;ene"l of the battle arrayed against us w5. th special power • 11 

Me,rch 4th. 
Here· ~n .Cairo my beloved Morning Star· is shouting for ~oy 

f.Ve1,'y .morni.rig, poj.eed P..bove the sha-:.'ta of the great Moha.mmed Ali 
lfosque of the. 'Jj;t,a,a.eJ., Its shouts seem to 'bring hope of that 
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dawn that 1a breaking over the world ot Islam that 1t t1gurea. 
& fresh pUl.se towards that dawn has come in the news, these 

, of the a ttaok on the Dardanelles - And the re wildering turn of 
h's political ka.leidosoopo which makes us pull down as a na-

tn t.hat which.we have been propping up so long (even giving a 
aian boat the place of honour in the attack) makes it shine out 
eah that above all the water flood God sits King. 

. March 7th. 
In our little bit here all goes well, and there is a great 

i~se ot rest in being in the way of His steps. 
One of' the special timings, all unknown, of' our coming here, 

1-that a whole band of' Syrian m1ssienar1es are taking refuge 
,;e in their banishment for the time being from their posts-. This 
i!ngs us •en rapport" with them and their literature needs-, as we 
~ld not have been otherwise on Af'rica.n soil. They feel as strong
llas we do the need f'bl' papers -& books that shall have an Ee.s-
in sett'ing, not &~ hit:tier-to, 't-ra.nsla.ted stories of "Ja.eke" & 
~a• whose .. surro_~-a!ngs are as f.oreign to the children of the 
,a,ti as theit" na.111es~ '!'here 1s more in the question than the out
:°fd rt~eall of th'lng~, t·hia transplanting of material from the 
•f.t all goes t'O., emphasizing the thought so tar too widespread al
fciy, that Chris~ianity is an English exotic, a thouEht that-ban. 
lee the hope of a Ohuroh a.rising on native lines in the recog-
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~ion that its birthplaoe was the Ea.et. 
: We are getting into shape the first 3 tracts, one for women, 

i\\9 for girls and one for boys. The women's is called "Water Lil1ea" 
;great has been the laboUJ;" expended at the N.M.P. to find the 
~_,.l Arabic name, though tbe flowers enamel every oanal with their 
~en i white. "Gra.se of the Water" & various other !James have tn rejected, & finally they havo discovered that •arid.ea of the -' 
lt1.e• is their right title. 

''. The next point for these three & the others the. t a.re com--
,\t on behind them, is the search for a. means of colour-printing. 
t feel sure that colour must be put into them for these colour
,ving people. The Nile Missien Fross, is always ready to respond 
~ new departures, & quite ready to embark on it if we can see how~ 
l~ thography is of course a. distinct ·branch from their typographJ') 
r.en Stefa.nos Effendi·, the Syrian convert in charge of their book-
~op is keenly interested in the matter. He told us how two natives. 
~re buying a day or two ago, & declared that the book they wanted 
EL°e too dear a.ta, p1.astre. He shewed them the ea.me bound in red 
or 3 piastres .. 11 .Ahmart kouais kethir khales" ... "Red ... very 
Efi,Utiful ind-eed"i was the answer, & the three piastres were im-
~diately forthcoming. , 

How to produce anything in Egypt at a price for broadcast 
iatribution which shall not be an eyesore, is the problem now 
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\"Jar tariff's make production in England irapossib1e. - We have 
not come to the solution y0t. 

Farch 11th. 
In )i1;,:3cara, a ~1winterbud:r that has lai:1 d,:r121ant. for ::..ong 

is stir::-cing with the breath of springtime - A:..1. Arab, nearing 
middle c.1ge now, named Sahroui. He "learned Christ" :..n more senses 
than one, through a so:1.l---lovj_ng :8'rench coJo:r:iet at Tizi, and 
confessed Him at first, then ~row back to some extent, though 
he was eager in his welcoI!le of us. -~ Now the life pulse is I!lani
festing itself and ,:he and his wife spealc openly", F .H.F. wri tea, 
"of their trust in the Lord Jesus. She was very ill and declined 
all tol bas and shehedas, to the uri:, th of her ne ighboure ~ -· He 
is starvingly poor and has a tiny Bhop v1herc he sells vegetables. 
that Noah left behind him in the ar-k ,_ we a:::-e going to send him 
aooething fresher from Bou Hanifia; which I hope wtll be a lit-
tle help." March 16th. 

s. Perkin has• another woI!lan in now :""rorn Tab::.a.t: a district 
at the nearer end of her special mountail~ range -· a d.strict 
where twist.ed olive trees hang on the ravines betvrn(,n the bare 
hills: and shelter stone huts nhere we have alvmyR :'ound a 
strange readineEs to hear. This v1omanis ::.1.ame is z,:urha, □he 
has been brought into touch through the Hed Oros□ YvOJl-spin
ning, and is :.is tening 5-nt.ently - It is good to see how in this 
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ahut--in year lint after link is being forged \·1i th that region 
nhore prayer Has centred last summer. 

"Fatima. Zourha., she writes, "is talking of going back to 
Uiliana, but I am asking her to stay until you come. - She has 
auch possibilities that I do not v1ant to let her go" ••• "Fourth" 
& "VJhi te" and 11 Peacook" and other forlorn bright-eyed lit tlc 
objects often find their Titay here. "Fourth't is the daughter o:f 
a le.arned liarabout" 

She tells also of this AW!1ale :friend Si Bra.him, whoae 
boys IChiar and Abdullah form the nucleus ~ith Ali, of the lit
tle group who come morning by r.iorning to Mr Smeeton. These all 
are from the same ~ountain range but to the south east. 

March 26th. 
The Blida pair have been busy pulling back their beloved 

little Khadoudjah from the gatea of death, \7here she has been 
brought by bronchial pneumonia after measles. - They also are 
always evolving neta·methode for becoming children to the chil
dren that they may be all means win some. Their last plan is 
tiny blackboards., on which even the very small ones do "ex
pression work" - 11 u1 th beautiful darinp;" as Uillicen t dcfire s 
it. Her letter brings also tho outline .of a tract for girls -
it is so good to see one station after another rising to the 
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literature neode • 
. Here in Cairo the difficulties or production are melting 

wonderi'ully. Mr Sua~ of the E.Q.ll. has helped us to discover 
the very man v,re wanted, an Italian lithographer who has his 
Q\m plant, and is extremely interested in this venture out of 
his usll.El.l lines of cigarette advertisements and lottery tic
ketet We hope now that before our S months are up - another 
month yet - we may get the first colour_leaflem out - tmse 
to serve as specimens - for if they "take• our hope woUld be 
to issue them ne~ct year month by month for boys and girls. 
It is of course all published by the N.M.P. and the letter
press is set up there. 

April 1st. 
E. Thorpe writes from Algiers:-
"Ten of the women of the Church and their children have 

kept Easter with us at Ei Biar. They had been to the baths, & 
some of them had whitewashed their houses and done their hands 
with henna. Children arrived in full glory of their "Aid" clothes, 
the first time that these had been worn for a Christian Feast. 

I have never seen such a spirit of unity among the ~omen. 
There has been a linking together in the Friday meetings, it 
was most marked last Friday, when the inner circle drew to
gether, and told out to me and to each other the things which 
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~ade it hardest for them in their homes to stand out on Christ's 
l. " f, ide ..•..•....•.•.....••••••• • •••••••...•.........•..........• 
-,. • • • One after another has spoken of the reverence ar.d a till-
ne ss - a heaven-sent stillness - of the Godd Friday Heoting Hith 
its reading, almos) without comment, of the Story of the Cross. 

Egypt. Apr. 3rd. 
\!e have come to Fayoum for Easter as the Preas is shut 

for a few days - an oasis 2 or 3 hours south. Itis moat inte
resting. 1~s soon as you step out of the rambling Greek Hotel you 
plunge into an atmosphere compared to which Oairo is as Europe, 
.1 t is so intensely native. - The yearly "Feast of Spring" is on, 
and the streets are one endless stream of village people flow-
ing in, bright clad all but the ,;-romen, wijo go ab-out there too wfth 
trailing black robes v1ound round them. - A wild zikr is going 
on day and night 3 doors off, in honour they say o-f' the Virgin 
Mary - the dervish men ranged in an ellipse working themselves 
towards -f'renzy in their swaying and chanting, and the black-
robed women sitting round a.group of great palm fronds planted 
in the earth. The Moslem legend is that the Nativity took place 
under a palm tree. 

Hr Swan has since told us that there is a tradition of the 
Holy Family having stayed in this oasio. It uould be strange if 
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the survival of the legend through changing creeds had crystal
lized thus. 

The Blida Journal says :-
" JI It was so sweet to-day - I was telling tm girls that 

the Lord Jesus was really and truly in the room, because He 
had promised to be with us when we .spoke of Him. I explained 
that our oyes could not s·ee Him., but Ya.mina, a. littlo Beni 
Salah girl of about 9, · just gazed and gazed into the roof', it 
wa.s very lovely to watch her - she soemed to feel she would 
surel.y see Him. - Thora was such a hush on them all - I think 
they felt His Presence." 

E. Thorpe writes from Algiers: ... 
"I have been asking Si Boualem if he could take young 

Boualem as a second apprentice. I was troubled about the latter 
as I have several times seen him with a bad gang when he ought 
to have been at school. The ma.store have gone to the War and 
they have only women to teach them and the boys are unruly • 
.He has suddenly shot up into ouch a big lad and ought to get 
into some trade.H · 

On Sunday his mother came to consult ovor his marriage.' 
but it made an opening for talking of his future though tho 
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proposed wedding is three years off."There wae nothing she liked 
better"E. Thorpe goes ·on, "than that he should learn shoe
making with Si Boualem and come to ue in the evenings to keep up 
hie reading, French and .Arabi.c •. 

S·i Boualem beamed at the idea. of bringing up another eon, 
he really does father those boys in a beautiful way - he is 
very pleased. with· rtl.ahfoud 11 (He has taken a good turn and ie 
going short for his breakfast to eave up and rep-9.y the money 
he stole). · 
~, About his third II Son" Muetapha wo have also fresh hopes. -
s. Perkin writes:...; 

"i\11ustaph& came this afternoon and we have had ~ long reading_ 
using the literart Bibie'. He was just as eager as before he was 
perverso and indifferent. I found he speoially wanted to traco 
the l!iessianic prophecies •. H.s he went he said "I do want to un ... 
dei,etand. 11 • 

The one still hanging back is Omar~ "There is so much 
of the spoilt child about him," as S.P. says, "and he has not 
learnt some primary lessons yet. There may be some, Divine re
formatory through which ~1is refractory soul must pass • 11 

She goes on to tell how a loom has been borrowed and se·t 
up in Rue du Oroissarit for the using up of the superfluous 
:Ci931'~e wool. 11 It seems that a loom is a sacred thing, and to 
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lond it brings blessing on the owner. \ihen you aet up the warp 
you are supposed to have couscous with beans, so ue duly did 
that.- There are a great many superstitions connected with the 
loom ~hich are interesting but have to be comba.tted. - The wo
men have laboured unremittingly, and yesterday a heavy white 
blanket with grey and crimson stripes was cut off." (Spinning, 
dyeing & all done here). 

April lSth. 
Two pages from M. Watling's Miliana. journal shall come in 

here; with their touch of realism - 11 Khadoudja 1 s dolls always get 
broken; someone (the someone was her prayer mother) sent a love" 
iy one from England. Too lovely alas,· & we had qualms, for Kha
doudja had not been very good. VJe tried to find out why the old 
ones had such short lives. "Father breaks them" she explained 
patiently, •he says the angels of God don't like people to have 
dolls in their houses" •••• so little "Geranium" - (the names are 
the ea.me in Arabic) got another present, for we could not risk 
offending the angels! 11 

•••••• 

The next extract is anent the purloining of drawing materials 
that is apt to occur after chalking or painting."A:f'ter Mabel's 
class one inch of bright blue chalk is escorted back to our ga.t_ee 
by five outraged righteousnesses. The five o.R. are three fee~ 
nigh, & their "he has stolen"!!! was too loud for a town under 
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·•a~ti&l law. the ottender was two teet of dirty ohubb1neaa, 
clkd in one grubby shirt. One fat paw unrolled-to my •no me 
the kindnoaa, 0 my son, to return ~hat thou hast of ours,• 
Thnt little bit ot blue chalk looked very pathetic as for his 
~oul 1s good I took it back. But I revenged myself on the O.Rs 
~Y only saying mildly as a scolding to him "Go in peace, my 
l,ittle son, & do so no more. 11 Theo.Ra thought my moral sense 
had deteriorated, I coUld see l'l ••...• 
· Milie.na v1rites again - 11 A dying, or nearly dying be.by was 

lrought to us by the little mother of 16 for a day's nursing. 
The doctor had to be called in, & we found it meant hourly re
•edies & but little hope • double pneumonia. & a half' at arved 
~dy. So tht father has been sent for & ue have given up our 
4I"ab room to them. ~e fear the child may die each night, but 
to send her away would be ~eath on the road, & it is a wonder
ful opportunity with these guests & the relatives who come to 
see them." ••••• , . 

(Five days later). "She grew worse just when we were 1::e gin
ning to have hope that we had founftt the weakness. · She died 
1n her mother's arms, the mother murmuring over her the eheheda, 
& saying "Go in peace - Go in peace, 11 to the little soul. Then, 
when the lifeless body was placed with its head towards the 
south, she broke down & wept bitterly saying ".ty thirst, my thirst, 
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They stayed the whole ot tho 1even days of mourning, letting our 
housahold she.re in its rites of feasting on the days when the 
poor little spirit :1e thought to be specially hovering nea.r, & 
t:cr have many ·talks about the Christ uho carries the lambs in Hie 
bosom .. • 

April 22nd. 
fli~re are many stories too in the journal books about Alg1.ers 

visiting - one from Beit Naama, picturing two of the small girls 
of the class sitting themselves down of their own accord on a sa.ok 

. in the middle of the house to which one of them had moved, & •1.ng
•· lng hymn after hymn to the astonishment of the new neighbours. 

Another tells of t~o fresh ~omen who are eagerly learning to 
·read, Za.likha & Fa.towns. by name - the latter the European wife or 
. ~n Arab \7hO keeps her in closer bondage than even the average 
1oslem woman~" In both these and in othors of the mothers of the 
1ittle kni-ttH1&9lf~therQ seems tho awaking of true heart hrmgar. 

April 28th. 
Abdelkader, the blind ma.n (e:,r-,-,eggar from opposite the Mosque 

.ae.r by) for whose salvation, body o. soul, s. Perl:1n & Hr Smeet.on 
e.vo been labouring for. a year past, .1ae been a fresh problem 

_a.tely. He had got really on his feet at an Industrial Depot 
l.Jr •the blind. Now that is closed on account of the ~Jar, & ho 
',\d sunk back to the borders of despair, scarcely daring to go 
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to his lodging at night bocaueo of tho outc~y for his rent, & 
'.ii th na mos.no ot 11v1nf· except a: return to hie b~ging. 

A °Chureh -Oouno-11 of a diminu-ti-vo kind t1a.s- called, & a 
months rent votod f'or him .. 4/- nith \7hich Si Boua.1em undertook 
to eilonoe his landlord, & thon to Hr Smoeton's joy he found a 
fresh truitage from. the rea.d1ng loasons ln Bra.illo that -ho had 
been giving~him ail the winter, 1.e. -that-ho proves ab1e no~ to 
write it as oa.sily as to read, & he has been set off, at a small 
wage, (provided for the time being by a gift from England) on 
making a. copy of St_. John'·s ·GospQl J·111tch will _se:rve for others 
as VIOl.l a.s hims.ol-f •. He has throvrn himae.JJ' into it. with all hie 
heart. working long overtime in his zeal, nhich means hard work 
.'for Mr Smeeton in preparing the material day by day for him to 
\go by. 

Cairo. Apr. 30th. 
The first nino tracts of tho new llcolour serios.'' a.re through 

it laat,, just as our three months stay expires, equally divided 
.n subject ma ttor among v1omon, boys & girls. Faith has rie on, in 
,he N .1i.P. to a large edition, of v1hich a goodly portion has been 

-;ialrnn by l:Ir Trov1bridgo, the ne·irly ar.pointcd missionary of tho 
"\/orld' a Sunday School association. ' 

So those first beginnings arc awaiting tho broath of life 
:, be lroathod into thom, like the little clay aparrorrn of the 
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rloelem logend., whioh the boy Je11ue told to fly 1 
Thoro aro a number moro being propared - among thom several 

A.M.D. oontributiens., also other longer stories getting into 
readinoaa., mostly from B.G.L.H 1 s pen. She has also got out in 
those weeks, pocket cards for our soldi0rs and sailors, to moot;,< 
the great desire to 1:e found in both Servio0s, hearts being op
en as nover before. It is hopod to got theso cards out 1n the 
various languages of the Allies, in uhioh liriss Komp is helping. 
Pray for all these things. 

Thore is still much to finish before our boat for Algiers 
leaves in a week's time, so that all may go on through the sum• 
mor months., and bo ready to gathor up again next winter for fUl• 
lor launching. 

And horo Vol. 1. for this years journal must ond, that it 
may go its way before tho summer if possible, & call for the 
pr~yor ro-inforoomonts to como to our help in oaoh place of need 
~ the fight. 
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PRAYER AT SEA. 

"Out of the daptha have O!:led unto Th_, 0 Lol'd," 

* * * * 
,_ Be plaaaad to Noalve Into Thy Almighty and rno.rg~loua pl'Otaatlon, 

the pel'80na of u• Thy aaPVanta, and the Fleet In whloh we __ ., 
Haar ua, 0 Lord, 

PNaapya u• from the ~angers of the -a, and from thf vlolenoe of 
the enemy, 

&av~ Lord, or •I- we pariah, 

We oonfa••• when we have b-n aafa, and -•n all thin•• quiet about 
ua, we have forl&ot Thea our God, and Nfu~ to h-rkan . to the atlll vol
of Thy Word, and to obey Thy oommandmanta, But now, 

Help, Lord, and aava u• for Thy maroy•• -k•, 
In Ja•u• Christ our Lord, 



r 
11 A 8H&L TER IN THE TIME OF STORM.'' 

Jeaua, Aefua&e of my aoul, 
Let me to Thy boaom fly, 
Whlle the a&athel'lng watel'■ POii, 
While the tempeat at:111 la high I 

Othel' Peflige ha~e I none, 
H~nga my helple•• aoul on Thee : 
Leave, ah I leave me· not alone, 
Stlll auppol't and comfol't me. 

Plent-ua gpace with Th- la found I 
Gl'ace to covel' all my aln : 
Let the h-Ung atPeams abound, 
Make anci keep me puPe Within. 

* 
Juat ali I am-and -•ting not 

* 
To Pld my aoul of one dal'k blot1 
T0Thet11who- ■loodoan c•-n--ch apot, 

O Lamb of God, I come. 

Hide me, 0 my .. viouP, hide, 
TIii the at:orm of life be paat:, 
8afe Into tile haven sulde. 
Oh, ,._lve my aoul at last. 

A'II my truat on T,._ I• eta)f'd, 
All my help fl'On, Thee I bPlq; 
Covel' my defence!- Mad 
With the ahadow of Thy wing. 

Thou of Life the fountain al't, 
FPeely let me take of Th-: 
Spring Thou up within my heal't, 
Al~ to all etel'nit)f: 

* * 
Juat: - I am, though t-.d about 
With many a conflict, many a doubt: 
Flghtlnga within, and f-pe wltllout, 

0 Lamb of God, I co-. 



'' They that Ito down to the aea In ahlpa I and ocoupy thelP bu••- In 
If Peat. wat.ePa, Theae men aee the woPka of the Loitd I and Illa wond- In 
t:he d¥P • , • They aPe caPPl~d up to the h-ven, and down iqfaln t:o t:he 
deep1 1:helio aoul meltath away b-u•e of 'the tPOuble • • • 
8q wt\'" ffiey CPY ~nto the Lol'd In thalP 1:POuble, He dellvepet:h tt,... out: 
of ~P diet,.._,,. 

* * * * 
unto Th-, that: paPdoneth lnlqul1:Y ••• and Thou 

• lnt:o t:he depth• of the aea." 
I 

* * * · * 
the woPld, that He gave HI• only bffot:t:en Son, that 

Im ahould not: peplah, but have evePlast:lnlf llfe.•' 




